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SwSwan: poems and prosean: poems and prose
poemspoems
by Mary Oliver
Widely regarded as the "rock star" ofWidely regarded as the "rock star" of
AmericAmerican poetran poetry, Mary, Mary Olivy Oliver is aer is a
wwritriter whose wer whose words haords havve long hade long had
the pothe powwer ter to moo movve ce countlessountless
readers.readers. Here are poems on herHere are poems on her
classic themes: nature, loclassic themes: nature, lovve,e,

mortality, and griefmortality, and grief..

TThe 100 best lohe 100 best lovve poemse poems
oof all timef all time
by Leslie Pockell
WWords of Loords of Lovve, and seduction,e, and seduction,
heartbreak, adorheartbreak, adoration, and passion.ation, and passion.
Here are the 100 most moHere are the 100 most moving andving and
memormemorable loable lovve poems of all time,e poems of all time,
includingincluding piecpieces bes by Sappho,y Sappho,
ShakShakespeare, Keats, and Frost.espeare, Keats, and Frost.

Edgar Allan Poe'sEdgar Allan Poe's
CCompletomplete Poetice Poetical Wal Workorkss
by Edgar Allan Poe
Poe is best remembered noPoe is best remembered now as aw as a
mastmaster of suspense and an earlyer of suspense and an early
innoinnovvatator of detor of detectivective fiction, bute fiction, but
Poe's first litPoe's first litererarary ambition wy ambition was tas too
be knobe knowwn as a poet. Tn as a poet. This sthis stellarellar
ccollection brings tollection brings together some ofogether some of
his most achis most acccomplished womplished works.orks.

TThe Book ohe Book of Americf Americanan
Negro PoetrNegro Poetryy
by James Weldon Johnson
Johnson's wJohnson's work inspired andork inspired and
encencourouraged the artists of theaged the artists of the
Harlem RenaissancHarlem Renaissance,a moe,a movvementement
in which he himself win which he himself was anas an
important figure.important figure.

and through the Oand through the Ovverdriverdrive and Libbe and Libby apps.y apps.

LeaLeaving Yving Yuba City: neuba City: neww
and selectand selected poemsed poems
by Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni
TThe author's third book of poetrhe author's third book of poetry,y,
parts of which haparts of which havve we won a Pushcon a Pushcartart
PrizPrize and an Allen Ginsberg Prize and an Allen Ginsberg Prize,e,
eexplores images of India in art andxplores images of India in art and
culture and the Indian eculture and the Indian experiencxperiencee
in Americin America, including the author'sa, including the author's
oowwn en experiencxperiences.es.

Sun in daSun in dayys: poemss: poems
by Meghan O'Rourke
A cA collection of poems eollection of poems explores thexplores the
frfrailty of the body, the longing failty of the body, the longing for aor a
child, and the philosophicchild, and the philosophicalal
questions rquestions raised when the bodyaised when the body
goes drgoes dramaticamatically aally awwrryy..

Poems : Series I-III,Poems : Series I-III,
CCompletompletee
by Emily Dickinson
Emily Dickinson wEmily Dickinson was an ecas an ecccentric,entric,
reclusivreclusive poet. She had fe poet. She had feewwer thaner than
a doa dozzen poems published in heren poems published in her
liflifetime, though posthumously heretime, though posthumously her
sistsister fer found a cound a cache of nearlyache of nearly
eighteighteen hundred.een hundred.

TThe vhe voicoice at 3:00 a.m.:e at 3:00 a.m.:
selectselected lated late & nee & new poemsw poems
by Charles Simic
One of the leading AmericOne of the leading American poetsan poets
ofofffers a neers a new cw collection of poemsollection of poems
that plumbs the ordinarthat plumbs the ordinary Americy Americanan
eexperiencxperience fe for spiritual insights, wit,or spiritual insights, wit,
and histand historicorical releal relevvancance.e.
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